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For a third time, Corpus Christi native
Joseph “Jowee B” Brock will appear on a
Food Network program.

Brock made his debut on “Guy’s Gro-
cery Games” with chef Guy Fieri, where
he was the runner-up of the episode. He
was praised for his self-described “Thai-
Tex-Mex” food.

Brock later appeared on the TV chan-
nel’s mini-series “Ultimate Summer
Cook-Off�,” where he placed third.

On Wednesday, he’ll return to “Guy’s
Grocery Games” for a “Redemption” epi-

sode.
“I’m coming back for a shot and try

and be the winner of Flavortown,” Brock
said.

The prize is $25,000, and the experi-
ence was diff�erent for him the second
time around, Brock said.

But he was tight-lipped about the
competition, saying he couldn’t reveal too
much.

At B&J’s Pizza, on South Padre Island
Drive, Brock will be hosting a viewing
party at 6 p.m. Wednesday. The episode
will air an hour later.

As for future reality competition
shows, Brock said he’d defi�nitely go back.

“It’s great seeing other people go out

and do their own thing,” Brock said.
“Corpus is a force to be reckoned with.”

John Oliva covers entertainment and
community news in South Texas. Con-
tact him at john.oliva@caller.com or
Twitter @johnpoliva.

Let the ‘Games’ begin (again)

Joseph “Jowee B” Brock will appear on another episode of “Guy’s Grocery Games” with chef Guy Fieri. Brock has appeared
on a previous episode of the show and Food Network’s mini-series “Ultimate Summer Cook-Off.”
PROVIDED BY JOSEPH “JOWEE B” BROCK

Corpus Christi chef to compete on Food Network for third time
John Oliva
Corpus Christi Caller Times
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WASHINGTON – House Speaker Kev-
in McCarthy said Monday there’s been
“no progress” on debt ceiling talks ahead
of a meeting with President Joe Biden
and other congressional leaders sched-
uled for Tuesday at the White House, as
the country pushes closer to a crisis over
the need to raise its legal borrowing limit.

“It’s very concerning to me,” McCar-
thy, R-Calif., told reporters as he opened
the House chamber.

“There’s no progress that I see,” he
said of the staff�-level talks that extended
through the weekend. “And it really con-
cerns me with the timeline of where we
are.”

McCarthy confi�rmed that he and the
other congressional leaders are heading
back to the White House on Tuesday to

meet with Biden. 
The meeting was initially supposed to

be Friday, but was abruptly postponed so
staff�-level talks could continue through
the weekend.

Time is narrowing as Biden prepares
to depart for the Group of Seven summit
in Japan on Wednesday. The standoff�
comes as the Treasury Department says
the nation will be unable to pay its bills
as soon as June 1. Biden’s National Secu-

rity Council spokesman John Kirby said
that so far, “We are still planning to leave
as scheduled.”

Biden, who was in Philadelphia on
Monday to attend granddaughter Mai-
sy’s graduation from the University of
Pennsylvania, told reporters the meeting
was on for Tuesday but did not elaborate
on prospects for a deal.

Biden, congressional leaders to resume talks on debt limit
Seung Min Kim
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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WASHINGTON – Texas Republicans
in Congress celebrated the U.S. House
passing a hard-fought border security
bill that was crafted with help from
Reps. Chip Roy, Michael McCaul and
John Carter but passed without a single
Democratic vote last week.

During a charged partisan debate,
Roy, of Hays County, described the need
for a crackdown after the “abject failure”
of the Biden administration’s immigra-
tion policies allowed a “wide-open bor-
der.” U.S. Rep. Greg Casar, D-Austin,
said the bill was “anti-immigrant” and
would “destroy the asylum system.”

The 219-213 vote Thursday (with two
Republican votes against the measure) 

Border
security
measure
lauded
Republican Texans
celebrate federal bill

Maria Recio
Special to Austin American-Statesman
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House Speaker Kevin McCarthy
reacts to a reporter’s question after a
vote on HR 2, a bill to build more
U.S.-Mexico border wall and impose
new restrictions on asylum-seekers.
NATHAN HOWARD/AP

If you go
h WHAT: Viewing party of Food
Network’s “Guy’s Grocery Games” with
Joseph “Jowee B” Brock

h WHEN: 6 p.m. Wednesday

h WHERE: B&J’s Pizza at 6335 S. Padre
Island Drive


